
Salamander August 2022 Newsletter  

This August we are focusing on our long lasting, reusable and sustainable products for use not just 

this summer but for many more to come with an extra 10% off for newsletter subscribers on 

everything in the Summer at Salamander range mentioned below (excluding electricals or existing 

offers). There is a great offer of a set of free button mills with any purchase over £35 of Cole and 

Mason products – great to take away or to use to grind speciality pepper corns or salts at home. 

 

As well as our usual product of the month and recipe idea we are highlighting the great range of 

CellarDine barware in stock including our summer favourite Caddy-O travel wine cooler that keeps 

wine cool for over 7 hours and comes with a waiter’s friend and table ready cooler inside. To support 

with the summer drinks there is a new range of glassware on the shelves from next week. 

 

Last chance to enter the coffee prize draw, and look out for a challenge towards the end of this 

newsletter if you want to win the Summer bundle. 

Summer at Salamander  

As we enjoy the summer holiday period, we have been searching out long lasting, reusable and 

sustainable products for use not just this summer but for many more to come; we can all play our 

part and contribute a little to reducing the number of single use items. Some of our favourites 

include reusable picnic ware, hydration bottles and coffee cups, home ice-cream makers, cool bags 

made with recycled materials, eco-friendly children’s tableware, last forever grill pans, griddles and 

woks and the travel Wine Coolers. Everything listed below in our Summer at Salamander range is 

offered with an extra 10% off for newsletter subscribers - just show your newsletter on your phone 

when you buy. 

The Eddington’s Mediterranean Garden range elevates picnic ware to a new level as it looks just like 

ceramic, is great quality and will last for many years. We are offering it at 25% off RRP with an extra 

10% for newsletter subscribers. Just show a copy of this newsletter on your phone to claim. 

 

Hydration bottles are already very popular, keeping drinks hot for 12 hours and cold for 24. The 

larger 750ml are great for trips away and days out too. Chilly’s Bottles, especially the new silicone 

topped, easier to drink from Series 2, are very popular and the attractive new Tate series of artist 

designs are now in stock.  We have Out to Lunch food pots that keep items warm or cold too. Multi-

use coffee cups and mugs come in all shapes and sizes. If you want to avoid instant coffee when 

away the iconic AeroPress or the Zyliss cafetiere travel mug will give you a great cup of your 

favourite coffee.  

 

We have two types of home ice cream and sorbet makers. The all in one Cuisinart freezes your mix 

and gets everything ready to serve - we have one only at a special price of £240 reduced from the 

RRP of £299. The great Magimix Le Glacier has a bowl you freeze first, is good quality and very 

affordable at £55. Cool Bags are a really flexible product. Great for days out, a longer walk or taking 

lunch to the office and useful for food shopping on hot days too. Some 

are made from recycled materials including Dexam’s RPET range and Eco 

Chic lunch bags. 

Koziol Children’s tableware is an attractive European product made with 

100% bio-circular materials and free of melamine, BPA and 

formaldehyde. 



 

Cooking outdoors is often a joy, and we love the space saving flexible cast iron gas burners, great 4 

for a cast iron griddle, wok, paella pan or frying pan. These run on patio gas, and we think are easier 

and cleaner than a gas BBQ. They are also small enough to take on holiday. We now have the 

Spanish Vaello Paella gas burner set with pan in stock at £79. 

 

We have a wide range of tools, gadgets and accessories including pizza stones, pizza serving plates, 

tortilla holders, burger presses, BBQ tools and a good range of reusable unbreakable wine glasses. 

Prize Draw 

June Prize Draw winner of the London Pottery Cake Stand and more was Tracey Fanner. 

Guests really enjoyed the coffee roasting demonstration on 2 July at Wimborne Coffee roasters. The 

Coffee bundle draw for either a Bialetti Coffee Maker Gift set or a Le Cafetiere coffee maker with 2 

Loveramic Coffee cups is scheduled for 31 July. Click here for a last chance to enter. 

In focus - CellarDine Barware 

We have had a new CellarDine display this month and thought we should share more about this 

range. CellarDine prides itself on creating new products starting from scratch having researched 

the market to identify the right product to meet your needs. These include a wide range of 

innovative wine accessories such as the Therm au Rouge red wine sleeve, ZapCap bottle opener, 

Rouge 02 wine breather, ChillCore, Caddy-O bottle chiller and cocktail gift sets, as well as traditional 

bar accessories. All products and packaging are recyclable or reusable and the company is 

committed to working with raw material suppliers who share this philosophy in sustainability. 

Click here to view the range on our website. 

Product of the month 

These Easy Bake cake moulds are ideal for when you are baking for others, 

or want to batch bake and freeze. They are free standing, just place on a 

baking sheet and add your mixture and with a perforated base there are no 

soggy bottoms! Oven temperatures up to 200°C, suitable for freezer and 

microwave. We have round, loaf and even Christmas Tree shaped ones if 

you are planning ahead!  

Recipe of the month 

Team member Shelley has contributed her Gluten Free Lemon drizzle cake, the recipe is available for 

download here. It is quick and easy to make, tastes delicious and bakes well in our “product of the 

month” Easy Bake cake moulds 

New In 

Glassware 

We have just received stock of the outstanding and great value Olly Smith glasses 

and top quality Royal Leerdham ranges all at very good prices. 

COMING SOON 

Cookware and Bakeware from British manufacturer Samuel Groves.  We will have a full range of 

triply and anodised pans as well as the Mermaid silver anodised bakeware. We will post on 

Instagram and Facebook when they are in, and full details in the next newsletter. 

https://www.salamandercookshop.com/cellardine
https://www.salamandercookshop.com/_files/ugd/5523a0_42ba716d80ee4e938d59ad12a0155756.pdf


And Finally...... 

We have a summer bundle for the prize draw this month that includes a Hydration Bottle, garden 

chef’s apron, and other goodies.  To enter you need to identify the location pictured on our 

“Summer at Salamander” window posters and local media adverts. Click to enter and name the 

place! 

 

Our next newsletter scheduled for early September features our popular off to University Offer on 5 

or more items to equip any family member who may be cooking away from home! 

We thank you for your support of Salamander Cookshop which we hope has at least something for 

everyone who enjoys cooking, wants to cook more, wants to cook something different or knows 

someone who does. We aim to stock everything you need to help make your kitchen the heart of 

your home and will give you some great ideas for gifts too. If we don’t have something you are 

looking for, ask us – we may well be able to get it for you. Our products extend from good value and 

quality ranges perfect for everyday use to some of the best available for that longer-term 

investment. With the support of our suppliers we are competitive with major retailers. 

 

David, Ione and the Salamander Team 

 

 


